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How to Love God

" To love God in the most praetieal way is to love onr
fellow beings. If we feel for others in the same way as we
feel for our own dear ones, we love God.

" If, instead of seeing faults in others, we look within
ourselves, we are loving God.

"if, instead of robbing others to help ourselves, we
rob ourselves to help others, we are loving God.

" If, we suffer in the sufferings of others and feel happy
in the happiness of others, we are loving God.

"if, instead of worrying over our own misfortunes, we
think of ourselves more fortunate than many many others,
we are loving God.

" If we endure our lot with patience and contentment,
accepting it as His Will, we are loving God.

" If we understand and feel that the greatest act of devo
tion and worship to God is not to hurt or harm any of His
beings, we are loving God.

" To love God as He ought to be loved, we must live for
God and die for God, knowing that the goal of life is to Love
God, and find Him as our own self."

— MERER BABA
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ARATI OF AVATAR

Translated by

Jaha Kalpana Shabda Ne Pahuchay
Aisay Aparampar

Neti Neti Veda Pukaray
Mahima Toree Apar

CHORUS:

Divya Sanatana Paramadayaghana
Divya Sanatana Paramadayaghana
Hay Jagat Udharo

i

1Mehcr Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Mcher Mana Aratee Sweekaro I

Dhoopa Deepa Chandana Charachana
Bhoga Lagana Phoola Chadhana

Tumhara Hi Tuma Ko Lautana

Kahay Badaee Karoo

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Sakala Nidhee Kay Tuma Karana Ho
Sakala Vishva Taranaharay Ho
Tuma Sama Aura Nahee Tumahi Ho

Hay Sata Avataro

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro



MEHER BABA

Shri ADI K. IRANI

Where imagfination and word cannot reach

That Infinite One Tbon art!

The Vedas say, " Thon art

not this, not this ! "

Boundless is Thy Glory

0 glorious Ancient One !

Eternally and infinitely compassionate !

Redeemer of mankind !

I offer my mind to Thee.

Accept it O Meher,

as my Arti.

Burning incense, light and sandalwood,

Offering fruit, flowers and food,

are but a returning of what is Thine

How can I boast of them as mine ?

1 offer my mind to Thee.

Accept it O Meher,

as my Arti.

The cause of creation Thou art.

The Saviour of the world Thou art.

Matchless Thou art. There is uone

but Thee, 0 Truth-incarnate Avatar !

I offer my mind to Thee.

Accept it O Meher,

as my Arti,



Sakala Charachara Tumharee Maya

Maya Bhee To Tumharee Chhaya

Tumhara Anta Na Koee Paya

Tuma Ho Ananta Kharo

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Apnay Ko Jaba Jo Nahee Janay

Mahima Tumharee Kya Pahachanay
Jo Kuchha Bhee Kahatay Anjane

Quna Gatay Tumharo

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Meher Mana Afatee Sweekaro

Seema Nahee Tumharee Krupa Ko
Kya Koee Day Sakata Prabhu Tumako
Bheekha Tumhi Do Premee Jsnoko

Nitya Tumhay Sumaro

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro

Divya Sanatana Paramadayaghana

Divya Sanatana Paramadayaghana
Hay Jagat Uddharo

Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro
Meher Mana Aratee Sweekaro



Pervading all creation is Thy Maya—

and what is Maya bnt Thy shadow !

None has fathomed the depth of Thee,

Verily, Thou art Infinity !

I ofifer my mind to Thee.

Accept it 0 Meher,

as my Arti.

W hen man knows not himself,

how can he realize Thy glory ?

And, what he niters in his ignorance

is yet a singing of Thy praise.

I offer my mind to Thee.

Accept it 0 Meher.

as my Arti.

There is no limit to Thy compassion.

Oonld anyone give Thee anything 0 Lord !

Bestow on Thy lovers, we beg :

an abiding remembrance of Thee.

I offer my mind to Thee.

Accept it 0 Meher,

as my Arti.

0 glorious Ancient One !

Eternally and infinitely compassionate !

Redeemer of mankind !

I offer my mind to Thee.

Accept it O Meher,

as my Arti.
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The Master's Prayer

O PARVARDIGAR, the Preserver and Protector of All,

You are without Beginning, and without End;

Non-dual, beyond comparison; and none can measure You.

You are without colour, without expression, without form,
and without attributes.

You are unlimited and unfathomable, beyond imagination
and conception, eternal and imperishable.

You are indivisible; and none can see You but with eyes
Divine,

You always were, You always are, and You always will be;

You are everywhere. You are in everything; and You are
also beyond everywhere and beyond everything.

You are in the firmament and in the depths; You are mani
fest and unmanifest; on all planes and beyond all
planes.

You are in the three worlds, and also beyond the three
worlds;

You are imperceptible and independent.

You are the Creator, the Lord of Lords, the KnOwer of all
minds and hearts; You are Omnipotent and Omni
present.

You are Knowledge Infinite, Power Infinite, and Bliss
Infinite.

You are the Ocean of Knowledge, All Knowing, Infinitely-
Knowing; the Knower of the past, the present and
the future; and You are Knowledge itself.

You are All-merciful and eternally benevolent.

You are the Soul of souls, the One with infinite attributes;
You are the Trinity of Truth, Knowledge and Bliss;

You are the Source of Truth; the Ocean of Love,



You are the Ancient One, the HIGHEST OF THE HIGH .

You are Prabhu and Parameshw.ir; You are the Beyond-

God, and the Beyond-Beyond-God also; You are Para-
brahma, Paramatina; Allali; Eiahi; Yezdan; Ahuramzda;

God Almighty; and God tiie Beloved,

You are named EZAD; i.e., the Only One worthy of worship.

The Payer of Repentance

" OM Parabrahma-Paramatma

" Ya-Yazdan", "La ilaha illallah",

ERRATA, The Prayer of Repentance, Paragraph 3rd.
Shonld read as nnder : —

"We repent most especially for every Instfnl thought,
and every Instfnl action ; for every lie ; for all hypocrisy;
for every promise given hnt not fulfilled, and for all
slander and backbiting.

" We repent most snecially tor every lusttul thought, and
for everv promise given but not fulfilled, and for all slander
and backbiting.

" Most specially also we repent for every action that has
brought ruin to others, for every word and deed that has
given others pain, and tor every wish that pain should befall
others.

" In Your unbounded mercy, we ask You to forgive us,
O God, for all these sins committed by us, and to forgive us
for our constant failures to think and speak and act according

to Your Will."
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